
The KENT COUNTY SHOW at Detling over the weekend of 7/8/9th July. TESCO had a 
show stand piled high with fruit being given away free to passers by…...they did not make or 
take a penny, but they spread the word of Tesco. Similarly next to the Tesco pitch was the 
KENT PETANQUE ASSOCIATION pitch not taking any money….but spreading the word of 
PETANQUE in Kent.  
Maybe the first time 
that the K.P.A. has had a 
presence at the Kent 
Show ? The driving force 
behind this year’s appear-
ance at the Kent Show 
was SHEILA KING a 
member of the KPA Man-
agement Committee, and 
the great success was 
the coming together of 
Kent petanque players 
from a few Clubs with 
like minded ideas to pro-
mote Petanque in Kent. A 
few tiring days, that 
were also enjoyable in hot 
and sunny summer days.                 
The fun started during the week before the show when the pitch required preparation from 
bits and pieces collected from players and Clubs at various locations around Kent helped by 
“Mr.Shifter, John Hines and his van. Bits of old carpet appeared from nowhere and provided 
the base for the piste over which course sand was laid. Not the ideal surface !....for the 
petanque divas, but was more than adequate for the purpose giving a beachy texture which 
suited the hot surroundings. SHEILA had organised teams of helpers for each day of the 
event from preparation, through the three days of the show and the clearing up after. The 
burden of work was therefore shared but nevertheless proved to be tiring….but enjoyable for 
those taking part. 
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An interesting exercise in listening to 
visitors views on Petanque, several of 
those spoken to lived in Kent and knew 
of someone who played petanque or 
were aware of a pub just round the 
corner that had a petanque pitch. Com-
pliments were made regarding the KPA 
presentation of petanque, the piste, 
literature and medals for the kids, and 
for the enthusiasm shown by the dis-
play “staff”. Overall, a success for the 
support and encouragement shown by 
the KPA management. 

John Hines, Brian King and 
Duncan  Brown displayed 
their skills as top rate    
informers and instructors, 
and chatterers that held 
the attention of the      
customers. Juniors and 
children in general all 
seemed to enjoy the        
experience of throwing a 
few boule. 

The Kent Show is spread over a very wide  
area and the thousands of visitors are hard 
pushed to see all that is on display in one 
day’s visit. MIKE and DEBBIE CAPELIN had a    
separate antiques stall in the large and well 
equipped “old things hall”, and paid several 
visits to the petanque pitch to offer support 
and encouragement.                                         
Overall the Kent County Show is a well organ-
ised and well supported event and worth a 
visit. Was the attendance of the K.P.A. 
worthwhile ? Difficult to measure ? Maybe 
regular appearances by Clubs at their local 
fetes, and the KPA at a few major events 
over a period of a few years …...might have 
results !  Apart from the thousands of foot-
fall there were around 550 people who tried 
their hand at petanque and received infor-
mation relating to petanque in their area.  
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For the record, the following organisations provided assistance, donations and grants :          
the Kent Petanque Association, Gravesham Sports, Kent Playing Fields Association, Members 
Grant KCC, KCC Sports Development, M. Christmas Diamond Setters and R & T Scaffolding, 
Radio Kent and Gravesham “U” tube. ALAN CREGEEN with the help of COLIN HOYLE PRINT-
ERS, LYDDEN for printing, flags and brochures, and A Jay KEEMER RICHARDS for flyers, and 
BOB PITTAWAY  provided help with piste materials, and JOHN HINES gave use of his     
muscles and van, STUART HEAD use of his van and JAMES GAYWOOD help and muscle. 

Proud to say that the following members of the K.P.A. provided help for the period :               
SETTING UP AND PREPARATION - Mike & Debbie Capelin -Ajay Keemer-Richards—Christine 
Clancy—John Hines—Duncan Brown—Colin Senneck—Bob Gaywood—Mike Cubitt—Dave 
Snooks—Brian & Sheila King.                                                                                                                    
ALL DAY FRIDAY— Mike Capelin—John Hines—Carolyn Edwins—Hugh Aldred—Mike Cubitt—
Brian & Sheila King.                                                                                                                           
ALL DAY SATURDAY— Ajay Keemer Richards—Christine Clancy—Alan & Michelle Cregeen—
Colin & Anne Senneck—Lois Adam.                                                                                                      
ALL DAY SUNDAY— Ron & Mags Yates—Diane & Peter Bryant—Duncan Brown—John Hines—
Sheila & Brian King.                                                                                                            
CLEARING UP MONDAY— John Hines—Dave Snooks—Mike & Debbie Capelin—Ron & Mags 
Yates –Duncan Brown—Sheila & Brian King.                                                                                       
VISITING MEMBERS and HELP— Rowland Jones—Maureen Taylor—Barbara Middleton—                   
Brian & Cynthia Yates  - Colin & Irene Gibbs.                                                                                                                          
IMPORTANTLY CLUBS REPRESENTED BY THEIR MEMBERS -Istead Rise PC—Railway PC—
Tovil PC—Bat & Ball PC—G.R.F.C. PC—Hartley Country Club PC—Manston PC—Meadow PC.—
White House PC.                                                                                                                     
OTHERS - The English Petanque Association : offered no help or encouragement ! 

( This event took a long time in planning and organisation mainly by SHEILA KING and right 
hand man throughout the period—husband BRIAN ) 
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The ALL DAY 

SUNDAY CREW 

JOHN HINES 

RON YATES 

BRIAN KING 

DUNCAN BROWN 

SHEILA KING 

MAGS YATES  

PETER BRANT  

DIANE BRYANT 

BENT DOUBLE FOR THE 

CLEARING UP 

What did we gain from the 

experience ?  Information relating 

to Petanque is pretty sparse from all 

sources, not only to the general public, 

but to petanque players and members of 

petanque organisations of which there 

should be no excuse. General chats across 

several Club members highlighted not only 

the lack of info, but also misinformation. 

One visitor who plays in the K.P.L. was not 

aware that the KPA would be at the Kent 

Show. Club secretaries cannot be relied 

upon to pass on info. to their members, 

web-sites are not always regularly updated 

and although the EPA can boast that    

approx. one third of it’s members use 

“facebook” for info, they are in fact saying 

that two thirds don’t.                              

WE NEED TO INFORM ! To the general 

public , prospective players, and to       

present and future members of the        

EPA & KPA. 

REPORT AND 

PHOTOS BY 

SHEILA KING 

and RON YATES 

a K.P.A. success ! 
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